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COMMUNITY PLANTING & FALL BBQ
Mark the date in your calendars!
See Page 6 for more details.

CLASSIFIEDS

WCC VOLUNTEERS

HOUSE WANTED

YOUR AD HERE

Longtime Wildwood resident
looking for an accessible home
in the park to purchase in 2022
so my elderly parents can move
to the city and be near grandchildren. Ideally bungalow w updated renovations, 2 washrooms,
nice yard to keep them busy.
Please call Eric at 204-390-1217.

Residents of Wildwood Park may
submit a classified to the newsletter for free. Email your words to
wildwoodsy@gmail.com.

A LET TER TO OUR NEIGHBOURS

We have enjoyed our stay at 186 Wildwood Park, Section B since November 2011.
As you may know, Bob has been living at Poseidon
Care Centre since the summer of 2020.
I have sold 186 Wildwood. I will take with me, the memories of deer, rabbits, huge windows to view nature, and the friendly community. I have learned most
of the birds’ species that visit our pond. Just now, I
heard the first wren. Since I grew up hearing birds,
our family has always written on our calendars, the
song of each seasonal bird arrival.
rd.com

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS:

AUGUST 20
Send to wildwoodsy@gmail.com
or drop in mailbox at 271 North Drive
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A - Jeff and Amanda Robinson
B - Glen Grist
C - Don Oldcorn & Naomi Oldcotton
D & North Drive - Craig Christie & Gwendolyne Nyhof
E - Doris Lepine
F - Drew Carmichael
G - Deborah Capek
H - Candace Rudy
I - VACANT
J - Ken McKim
Manchester N - Hugh Penwarden
Manchester S - Jan Christianson-Wood
South Drive - Paul Infuso
Oakenwald - Rae Saville & Kevin Mills
Youth Rep - Ryan Davidson
Programs & Committees

Dear Friends of Wildwood Park,

With Best Regards,
Judy and Bob Stewart

Section Reps

Club Rentals - Doris Lepine
Canteen Manager - Karen Kampen
Fall Canvass Coordinator - Deborah Capek & Bill Jost
Jackrabbit Hockey Coordinator - VACANT
Jackrabbit Hockey Head Coach - VACANT
Jackrabbit Hockey Assistant Coach - Liam Mulhall
Jackrabbit Skiing - Chad & Sarah
Ice Convenor- Bill Jost
Mini Soccer Coordinator- Sean MacRae
Wild & Woodsy - Caitlin Spencer & Deborah Capek
Board Executive

Board Directors

President - Bill Jost
Vice-President - VACANT
Treasurer - Eric Sizeland
Secretary - Andrea Powell
Past-President - VACANT

Alan Kent
Bill Jost
Deborah Capek
Paul Infuso
Hugh Penwarden
Jodi Carmichael
Glen Grist

Virtual

BOARD MEETING
JUN 2, 2022 - 7:00PM

- NEXT MEETING SEPT 8, 2022 Our volunteer Community Centre Board
meets on the first Thursday of each month,
from September to June.
Email secretary@wildwoodcc.ca for a Zoom
invitation to attend the meeting or for a
copy of the minutes.

Held Over Due to Popular Demand

FLOODING! INSURANCE! CONSTRUCTION!
Information Night
Wildwood Park Community Centre

If you're new to Wildwood, or have lived here awhile, this evening is for you!
Catch basins, back flow valves, weeping tiles, sump pumps, window wells - what
they do, how they work and do you need them.
Sewer Back Up, Overland Flooding and Ground Water Coverage - do you have
these coverages in your home insurance policy, when do they apply and how do
they pay out. Also, "hidden" coverages that apply, that you probably don't know
about.
We'll also discuss preventive maintenance and should you need to make repairs,
how to do so properly - asbestos, mould - to prevent future problems.
Everything will be explained in plain English and all questions will be answered.
Bring your home insurance policy with you for reference!
Out of province adjusters are currently meeting with your neighbours, so timing
is of the essence. Even if you never got flooded, the evening will provide
invaluable information to protect you in the future!

Please join your Wildwood neighbour Cory Mospanchuk for an informative evening
Thursday, June 16 @ 7:30 pm

RSVP Bill Jost vp@wildwood.ca with your name and number of attendees.

There is no charge and the night is provided as a community service.
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On Saturday, September 10

Fall Planting

1:00PM
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WHEN:
WHERE:
WHAT:

1:00pm on Saturday, September 10
Meet at Purple/East Park
Bring the kids, shovels, wheelbarrows,
buckets, gloves, a hat, & water to drink.

2019 FA L L PLANTING

We’ll be planting 42 native trees in Purple and Central Park.
Learn the best techniques for planting a tree, enjoy some Timbits, and a coffee.
Help Perpetuate Wildwood’s Forest.

Join us for Wildwood’s 1st Community Planting + Fall BBQ in 2 years!

WHEN:
WHERE:
WHAT:

5:00pm on Saturday, September 10
Orange/Centre Park
Bring chairs, beverages, cutlery, plates,
& a potluck dish to share.

The Community Center will host a potluck bbq.
Hot dogs and condiments provided.
If you'd like to help out, contact organizer caitlin.spencer@gmail.com

Community BBQ

2019 FA L L B B Q

5:00PM
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Students Fill Wildwood with Music
Wildwood is known for its natural surroundings, including the river, wildlife, and forests. But
some other songbirds have made their presence known in the community. Four music students
featured in this article attend the University of Manitoba and happen to live in Wildwood. Each of
these students agreed to answer some questions and give a glimpse into their musical journeys.
Abby Woytowich specializes in classical percussion at the university. She fell in love with percussion in the Vincent Massey Collegiate’s high school band and couldn’t imagine doing anything else when she went to apply to
university. She enjoys the fast pace and high demands of the performance stream she has chosen in her music
courses. Abby enjoys performing both solos and as an ensemble and appreciates going to school to create something beautiful with people who care as much as she does about music.
Coping with the ongoing effects of COVID-19 was a big challenge. Initially, she found cancellations absolutely gutting, and her motivation was extremely low until fall 2021, as there was nothing to work towards and share. Abby
is so grateful they are back performing again.
Abby’s musical highlights include playing at the Rocky Mountain Music Festival in Banff in high school, successfully auditioning for and playing with Canada’s National Youth Band in both 2019 and 2022, and the first real wind
ensemble concert back together this past April.
Abby’s first instrument was actually the classical piano, which she’s played for sixteen years. Besides music, her
favourite subject is science, and when not at school, she loves to be outside.
Victoria Turgeon specializes in classical violin performance, along with chamber music and orchestral training.
Her favourite part of being a music student is the chance it gives her to meet and learn from other skillful, interesting, and beautiful musicians. One challenge she faces as a music student is performance pressure. Just because
you can perform the music in practice does not mean that the same quality of sound will come out in performance. She has worked hard on being purposeful in her practice so that when performance day comes, she can share
the music with her audience instead of worrying about mistakes.
The highlight of Victoria’s musical journey occurred in 2019 when she had the opportunity to perform a solo with
the Thunder Bay Symphony Orchestra. The orchestra gave so much power that it didn’t feel like she was playing
alone in front of an audience, but with an orchestra of friends.
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One random fact about her student life this year involved playing in the practice rooms provided by the university. She loved to watch the construction of the new concert hall being built on the university grounds. She could
watch huge machinery at work, including a crane of a height that amazed her. She observed all the workers making such great progress, even though some days were so cold, windy, and snowy that she wondered how they
could keep going.
Sasha specializes in classical violin music. However, within Classical music, there are many different styles. For his
solo violin repertoire, he enjoys playing music from all of the main periods (which contain different styles), but he
prefers Romantic period orchestral works for orchestral playing. Sasha’s favourite part of being a university music
student is the practical classes such as orchestra, chamber music, masterclass, and private lessons. He likes these
classes because of the instruction from mentors and being able to play with his classmates. Sasha says being a
music student has some challenges, with many students facing the same ones. One challenge is falling into negativity, which can spring from comparing oneself with others and lead to a dislike of playing one’s instrument.
Some of the highlights of Sasha’s musical experience include being taught by truly amazing musicians from
across Canada. In addition, he often gets to play along with his friends, which can be really fun! One nice thing
about going to school in Winnipeg instead of a smaller town is that Winnipeg has a good violin repair shop. This
shop came in handy this winter because some of the seams on Sasha’s violin opened up, so he needed a repair.
In a smaller town, one often has to ship one’s violin to get a quality repair.
Chloé Thiessen is a pre-master’s student in voice studies. She has played piano all her life and originally started
her undergrad as a piano major with the intention of going into music therapy. As Chloé explored other fields
within music (conducting, composition, and voice performance), she fell in love with choirs and music education.
The professors in her undergrad encouraged her to branch out, and she graduated with a double major in piano
and voice performance. Chloé found that combining singing and playing works wonders for helping kids understand and love music. She also began composing music for choirs during her undergrad and conducted university
choirs, lab choirs, and other vocal ensembles.
Chloé has many things she loves about studying music in an academic context. However, one of her favourite
things is the immense opportunity for collaboration between new and upcoming artists. Working together to
create a performance, composition, ensemble, or recital program allows the collaborators to expand their understanding of their music and the unexplored possibilities within the art.
Chloé’s musical journey is filled with fantastic opportunities that she is continuously grateful for. She’s had the incredible opportunity to travel and perform in Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg, the U.S., Japan, Taiwan, China, Hong
Kong, France, and the U.K. as a singer, pianist, conductor, and composer. One of her highlights was a performance
in Vancouver of an oratorio by Ottornio Respighi called Lauda per la Natività del Signore, in which she sang the
role of Mother Mary. Singing as a soloist with an orchestra and a 120-person choir for an audience of 1,400 people
in a beautiful concert hall is a surreal experience.
Fun fact: Chloé also plays tuba and trombone! She’s played tuba since grade 5 right through university in orchestras, concert bands, and jazz bands.

Such musical talent in Wildwood is giving the birds some competition!
Your neighbour, Kirby Gilman
kirby.gilman@shaw.ca
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Need some work done around the house?

THE WILDWOOD
HANDYMAN
Renovations, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting
"Small jobs are our specialty!"

Contact David
204-284-4667

Some things
change
over time…
integrity
doesn’t!
Need Help?
CORY MOSPANCHUK

204.771.9711

REALTOR®

corymos@shaw.ca

Timothy Fultz
Legal Services

Carrie Realty

Wild n Woodsy Cory Mospachuk
(3.75" x 2.5") ad

Bringing the Law to You
30-year Wildwood Park resident!

200 - No. 5 Donald
Winnipeg, MB R3L 2T4
(204) 955-5824
legalease@mts.net

Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) Immunization
Leaf-eating Caterpillar Spraying
Deep Root Fertilization
Since 2003, Treehuggers has led the effort to protect Winnipeg's trees.
We specialize in the immunization of Emerald Ash Borer Beetles, control
of leaf-eating Caterpillars and the treatment of Needle Cast.
• Over 19 years serving Wildwood Park
• Treehuggers uses pesticides listed
by the Organic Materials Review
Institute (OMRI)
• Needlecast treatments

KEEP YOUR TREES
SAFE THE ECO
FRIENDLY WAY

Make the most of your
summer with a beautiful
canopy and healthy trees!

• Licensed and insured
• Tree pest and disease specialist
• Laboratory disease diagnostics
services

204.297.0767

treehuggerswpg@gmail.com
www.TreehuggersWinnipeg.com

Congrats to the neighbours who
spent last summer watering the trees
from our last community planting in
2019 - they’re ALL alive!!
Note: we’ll need residents
to water our 2022 plantings
if nature doesn’t cooperate.

Timothy H. Fultz
B. Comm. (Honours), LLB.
Barrister, Solicitor
Notary Public

